
D e s i g n  G u i d e
L E T ' S  D E S I G N  Y O U R  D R E A M  S U I T !



design guidedesign guide
This guide will help you break
down the steps on designing
your dream bikini once you
have decided on your fabric
color and crystal selection.

 
All of our suits are custom-
made to fit you like a glove
on show day. You can pick

out your suit color,
connectors, and even the

shape of your top and
bottom.

We provide FREE suit
adjustments if you need to
tighten or loosen your suit.
You will only be responsible

for any shipping fees.
 

We guarantee that our suit
will fit you like a glove! 



Moderate slim

top stylestop styles

Regular Long slim
The length of the

suit is slightly
longer.

Recommended for
ladies with

moderate or large
chest.

The regular bikini
top style is our

most popular cut.
Recommended for

smaller chested
ladies, but will still
look amazing on
moderate chests.

The longest length
style top that is

recommended for
ladies with extra

large breasts to give
them a more

proportionate look.



top stylestop styles

The length of the
suit is slightly

longer.
Recommended for

ladies with
moderate or large

chest.

The regular bikini
top style is our

most popular cut.
Recommended for

smaller chested
ladies, but will still
look amazing on
moderate chests.

The longest length
style top that is

recommended for
ladies with extra

large breasts to give
them a more

proportionate look.

Moderate slimRegular Long slim

on Laura

*Laura is 6" tall with 34D implants. Stage weight ~145 lbs. 



coveragesbikini bottombikini bottom

Micro Cut Pro Cut
Our smallest bottom coverage for
bikini. Typically recommended for

ladies with a smaller frame.

Our most popular and highly
recommended bottom coverage.

Recommended for NPC
federation.

Brazilian
30% coverage. Recommended for
ladies with fuller glutes that need

more coverage.

Mid-coverage
50% coverage.



coverages

Regular High Front
Our most popular coverage. Recommended for ladies over 5'6" -

5.8".

C-Section
Created for ladies to hide with c-
section scars and also 5'9'' and

taller.

High Hip
Created for ladies who prefer

to wear their connectors
higher on their hip.

bikini frontbikini front



high hip coveragebikini frontbikini front

Jennifer Dorie
Jen Dorie is wearing a C-section

front and High Hip option on
her 2020 Olympia suit.

Jessica Wilson
Jessica Wilson is wearing a
Regular Front and High Hip

option on her suit.



coverages

Connectors No Connectors
Wellness competitors have the choice of choosing the bottoms with or without

connectors at no extra charge. It's mainly preference depending on a
competitor's body type or the geographic location of the show.

*All Wellness bottom coverages are the standard Pro Cut to follow the
division's guidelines.

wellness suitWellness suit

Top Styles
Wellness suits can be made with any
Top Styles including the Molded Bra
Top add-on. The Bra Top is made to

your bra size.



coverages

Micro Cut Pro Cut

Mid-Coverage Full

figure suitFigure suit



connectorsconnectors
top

*TC9 is the thinner double row vs. TC1 is the thicker double row.
TC11 is the thinnest single row vs TC12 is the thicker single row.



connectorsconnectors
middle



connectorsconnectors
bottom

*BC16 is the thinner double row vs. BC18 is the thicker double row.
BC13 is the thinnest single row vs BC14 is the thicker single row.



connectorsconnectors
back

*Back connectors are optional and is measured around your underbust. 



how tohow tomeasure



sizing chartsizing chart

top fit


